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It's a disgrace to my father's name which belongs to France "
She dashed out of the room When Armand went upstairs
to plead with her to have some breakfast he found the door
locked against him He went to his mother s room—she tool
her coffee there in the morning—and told her about this
painful incident
Can t you make her a little more reasonable, Maman ?"
he asked After all, this is not a criminal affair ! Alphonse
is old enough to have his own philosophy of life As for me,
I cannot forswear my faith It seems absurd that a question
of politics should come between hubband and wife
Madame Gati£res shook her head slightly, and stroked
his hand as he sat on the side of her bed
c It is more than a question of politics Armand It is,
as'you admit, a question of faith It is like religion There
cannot be a perfect affection between husband and wife if
they do not believe in die same God and the same Church "
*eMy father was a sceptic, argued Armand "and you
are a saint, Maman Yet there was a perfect loyalty between
you9
"Loyalty, certainly, * baid his mother But we were
separated at the church door and in the secret chambers
of the mind It was a great grief to me always, and it made
him fed lonely He stood on one side when I went to the
altar I slipped away from him when I said my prayers
In all spiritual belief we were divided *
"Mamon^ * said Armand, "how am I going to deal with
",rus afiair •*    You are a wise woman     I need your help with
rvonne
He bent down to kiss his mother s hand, her transparent
hand with blue veins
"Won't you give up this visit to Berlin, Armand ? That
would make it very easy "
He was inclined to give up this visit, though he had set
tasjbgart on it, believing that it might influence the younger
mind ux Germany and be an act of some importance ia

